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In remembrance of Peace Warriors Rachel Corrie, Marla Ruzicka and François Xavier Verschave Since 60 years culprit of perjury of US presidential oath, perjury of US congressional or US constitutional oath or affirmation United States of America president, vice-president, congress members, justices, judges, executive, judicial, army, government officers act as humanity torturers and outlaws to breach the Peace, rape, abort, breach US Supreme Law legal constitutional Peace obligations and Peace Duties voted by US congress in 1945 and are thereby since 60 years accomplice and responsible of mass torture, mass assassination, mass destruction, mass corruption and mass looting to the detriment of innocent and peaceful peoples of humanity In March 2005 To honor heroic sacrifices of Peace Warriors Rachel Corrie, Marla Ruzicka, François Xavier Verschave and many other heroes fallen in the war against Evil Warlords like Bush, Blair, Chirac, the Peace Warriors Network send to US supreme court a motion for leave to file a complaint against US humanity torturers, congress members, secretaries of state, officers of Bush administration, offenders of US Constitution Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties, culprit of perjury under oath, breach of peace, complicity of mass torture, mass assassination, mass destruction, mass corruption and looting to the detriment of innocent and peaceful peoples First letter RAR RK02962999FR send to justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg was registered at US supreme court the 11 March 2005 Following reception of the memorandum of law ( see below ) US supreme court justices had the opportunity, supra and supreme legal constitutional obligation and duty to use their power to make a judicial review of official acts of US congress and Bush administration and government employees, agents, ministers for violation of constitution or basic principles of justice related to illegal wars ( Kofi Annan say ) and investigate the matter, crimes of mass euthanasia, crimes of mass torture, crimes of mass assassination, crimes of mass destruction, crimes of mass looting, crimes of mass corruption to the detriment of innocent and peaceful peoples in Irak and elsewhere, crimes of mass non assistance to innocent and peaceful peoples starving in US illegally occupied territories, and crimes of mass corruption in 2004 US presidential election to acquire a dictatorial power in fraudulent, rigged elections as showed to humanity by the works of US Rep. John Conyers, member of the congressional judicial committee In absence of action by US supreme court justices to defend Peace for Humanity, US citizens life and interests ( the cost of Irak illegal oil looting war is estimated by World Bank expert Stiglitz at 3 Billion $ lost for US taxpayers ) the memorandum of law was published over internet to show evidence of US supreme court responsibility in the ongoing humanity disasters and tragedies and the will of US justices NOT to defend innocent and peaceful peoples against the bushist/blairist/chiracist Evil Warlords scourge of war ( See Rep. Kucinich forum under < Humanity Supreme Law Peace Duties > http://www.kucinich.us/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=1319 and you will find the memorandum of law published here http://www.geocities.com/supremelaw7/supremecourt7.pdf ) Like highest nazi judges did from 1933 to 1945 to help Hitler commit his inhuman horrors, US supreme court justices and lawyers working for US supreme court never responded and instead of using their power of judicial review to stop scourge of war, by silence of justice they criminally support illegal wars, crimes of mass euthanasia, crimes of mass torture, mass corruption and oil looting So do also UNO vice-secretary general Louise Fréchette and HCHR Louise Arbour who have been both solicited to support this legal action in front of US supreme court and never responded, engaged any form of support, action, or at least informed Humanity and publicly praised this legal peace action against Evil Warlords to stop the scourge of illegal wars and sanction US humanity torturers Words kill people, silence of justice Humanity The Peace Warriors Network



Supreme Court of the United States 1 First Street, N. E., Washington, D. C. 20543 www.supremecourtus.gov Original complaint in front of US supreme court in the interest of Peace for Humanity Innocent Peaceful Peoples of Humanity ( from Irak, Sudan, Afghanistan, Palestine, etc ....) against United States of America offenders of US supreme law legal constitutional Peace obligations and Peace Duties ( Congress members, secretaries of state, vice-president, president, etc .....) Counsel Forest G. D. Action taken in March 2005 in front of U.S. supreme court in the name of innocent peaceful peoples of humanity, against all identified ( Bush sons and father, Bill Clinton, John Kerry, Paul Wolfowitz ( who wrote in 1992 US Defense memo on Irak plan of invasion, occupation and oil looting ), John Bolton, Condolezza Rice, Wesley Clark, Colin Powell, Dick Cheney, Donald Rumsfeld,........ congress members who voted an illegal looting occupation war in breach of peace and therefore loose their beprivilege of arrest, and all to be-identified offenders members of Bush I and II governments, war propaganda media leaders, Yale University < Skull and Bones > nazi secret society involved in US political government 14 military putsch to overthrow legitimate governments ( read author Stephen Kinzer < Overthrow: America's Century of Regime Change from Hawaii to Iraq > and Anthony Sutton works ), all culprit of treason for giving aid and comfort to state enemies ( They armed Saddam Hussein and the talibans ), euthanasist criminal advise to the president of the United States, culprit of perjury under oath for breach of Peace, unsupport of constitution, culprit of illegal criminal acts to abort, rape US Supreme Law legal constitutional Peace obligations and Peace Duties 1



Appeal to all US, humanity honorable citizens to support in anyway this complaint, help identify individually each offender, and expose widely US political governments High Treason of U.S.A. Supreme Law legal constitutional Peace obligations and Peace Duties Mr. chief justice, and may it please the court Preamble in law and equity in the interest of Peace for Humanity According to US Constitution ( 17 September 1787 )



http://www.house.gov/Constitution/Constitution.html



Article III clause 1 and 2 / « Supreme Court has original juridiction to all cases affecting public Ministers, to which the United States shall be a party and arising under this Constitution and treaties made « Article VI clause 3 / « Senators, Representatives, Members of the several State Legislatures, all executive and judicial Officers, both of the United States and of the several States, are bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution and treaties made « Article II, section 1, clause 8 / « Before to enter office the president takes the following Oath :" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the Office of President of the United States, and will to the best of my Ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States « Article I, section 6 / « Senators and representatives, shall in all cases except treason, felony, and breach of peace, beprivileged from arrest « Article III, section 3, clause 1 / « Treason against the United States, shall consist only in levying War against them, or in adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort « Article VI clause 2 / « Constitution and treaties made shall be Supreme Law of the Land and judges be bound thereby « First UNO High Commissioner for Human Rights Eleanor Roosevelt and her husband USA president Franklin Delanoe Roosevelt UNO Peace treaty adopted by US 1945 Congress ( http://www.un.org/aboutun/charter/ ) is thereby part of U.S. Supreme Law Specifically US Supreme Law legal constitutional Peace obligations and Peace Duties ( voted by US 1945 Congress ) Article 23 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « 1. The Republic of China, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the United States of America shall be permanent members of the Security Council « Article 24 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « 1. In order to ensure prompt and effective action by the United Nations, its Members confer on the Security Council primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security, and agree that in carrying out its duties under this responsibility the Security Council acts on their behalf. « ( permanent primary US Supreme Law constitutional Peace Duty ) Article 25 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « The Members of the United Nations agree to accept and carry out the decisions of the Security Council in accordance with the present Charter. « Article 26 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « In order to promote the establishment and maintenance of international peace and security with the least diversion for armaments of the world's human and economic resources, the Security Council shall be responsible for formulating, with the assistance of the Military Staff Committee referred to in Article 47, plans to be submitted to the Members of the United Nations for the establishment of a system for the regulation of armaments. « ( permanent primary US Supreme Law constitutional Peace Duty ) CHAPTER VII ACTION WITH RESPECT TO THREATS TO THE PEACE, BREACHES OF THE PEACE, AND ACTS OF AGGRESSION Article 39 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « The Security Council shall determine the existence of any threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression and shall make recommendations, or decide what measures shall be taken in accordance with Articles 41 and 42, to maintain or restore international peace and security. « ( permanent primary US Supreme Law constitutional Peace Duty ) 2



Article 45 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « In order to enable the United Nations to take urgent military measures, Members shall hold immediately available national airforce contingents for combined international enforcement action. The strength and degree of readiness of these contingents and plans for their combined action shall be determined within the limits laid down in the special agreement or agreements referred to in Article 43, by the Security Council with the assistance of the Military Staff Committee. « ( permanent and primary US Supreme Law constitutional Peace obligation ) Article 55 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « With a view to the creation of conditions of stability and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, the United Nations shall promote : a. higher standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and social progress and development b. solutions of international economic, social, health and related problems, international cultural and educational cooperation c. universal respect for and observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion « ( permanent and primary US Supreme Law constitutional Duties and obligations ) Article 56 UNO Peace Treaty ( Part of USA Supreme Law and US constitutional rule of law since US 1945 Congress vote ) « All Members pledge themselves to take joint and separate action in co-operation with the Organization for the achievement of the purposes set forth in Article 55 « Study of Case by rule of US Constitutional and US Supreme Law in the interest of Peace for Humanity By rule of US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24,26, 39, 45, 55, 56 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty « Constitution and treaties made shall be Supreme Law of the Land and judges be bound thereby « US Constitution Art VI clause 2 First UNO High Commissioner for Human Rights Eleanor Roosevelt and her husband USA president Franklin Delanoe Roosevelt UNO Peace treaty adopted by US 1945 Congress imposes rule of US Supreme Law legal constitutional Peace obligations and Peace Duties Since 60 years with help of all innocent and peaceful peoples of humanity and to the benefit of Peace for Humanity by rule of US Constitution and US Supreme Law, specifically the Roosevelt's and US congress 1945 Peace treaty, the United States of America president, vice-president, congress, supreme court justices, executive, judicial, army, government officers, judges are bound by presidential, congressional or constitutional oath or affirmation to act as : 1 / Humanity « permanent « warranters and « primary responsible for the maintenance of international peace and security « ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23 and 24 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 2 / « permanent and primary responsible for the promotion of the establishment and maintenance of international peace and security with the least diversion for armaments of the world's human and economic resources ... and to establish plans of a system of armaments regulation « In Africa, China, Russia, Europe, Asia, etc .. ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24,26 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 3 / » permanent and primary responsible to determine the existence of any threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression, to make recommendations, or decide what measures shall be taken to maintain or restore international peace and security « In Palestine, Nepal, Nigeria, Vietnam, Cambodia, Irak, Tibet, Darfur, Chechnya, Congo, etc .... ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24,39 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 4 / « permanent and primary responsible to hold immediately available national air-force contingents for combined international enforcement action in order to enable the United Nations to take urgent military measures for the maintenance of international peace and security « In Palestine, Nigeria, Tibet, Chechnya, Uganda, Sudan, etc ... ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24,45 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 5 / « permanent and primary responsible to create conditions of stability and wellbeing which are necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples « ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24, 55 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 6 / « permanent and primary responsible «



" to take joint and separate action in co-operation with UNO for achievement of



a. higher standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and social progress and development b. solutions of international economic, social, health, and related problems; and international cultural and educational cooperation c. universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion " ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24, 55, 56 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 3



Charges by rule of US Constitutional and US Supreme Law in the interest of Peace for Humanity



7 / It is of irrefragable international public evidence US presidents, congress members, supreme court justices, judicial, army, government officers, judges of the United States of America, fail to support US Constitution, Peace for Humanity, international peace treaties, and disregard, rape, breach their constitutional oath or affirmation and Supreme Law Peace obligations and Peace duties 71 / In order NOT to act promptly and effectively as US Supreme Law « permanent and primary warranter « of peace for humanity and primary responsible " to ensure prompt and effective action by the United Nations, to restore and maintain international peace and security " in more them 21 to 35 different cases of breach of peace reported by US Supreme law UNO Peace officers to UNO general assembly and UNO general secretary Kofi Annan ( genocide in Rwanda, ongoing in Sudan, Congo, Columbia, Irak, etc ...) ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 72 / In order NOT to act since 60 years as US Supreme Law « permanent peace warranter and primary responsible ....to determine the existence of any threat to the peace, breach of the peace, or act of aggression and make recommendations, decide what measures shall be taken to ensure prompt and effective action by the United Nations, to restore and maintain international peace and security with immediately available national air-force contingents " in Palestine, Tibet, DRC, Uganda, Nepal, Chechnya, Irak, Afghanistan, Vietnam, Baluchistan, Burma, Togo, Somalia, Cambodia, Central Africa, Timor Leste, South Africa, Zimbabwe, etc ... ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24, 39, 45 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 73 / Since 60 years with 50 to 60 % of world market the United States of America offender, felon, perjurer to US Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties ( see above ) are the greatest illegal, criminal and euthanasist billion dollars arms dealers, largely in front of the 4 over representatives permanent members of UNO Security Council, also illegal international arms dealers and offender, felon, perjurer, of their national Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties ( see British PM John Major at head of US arms dealer Carlyle Group associated with illegal arms trafficker president Bush I selling arms in Pakistan under cover of UNO mandate to help the Pakistan state dictatorship to eradicate Baluchistan victims of the undemocratic military coup regime ) US Congress grants in 2004 by treason, perjury of US Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties 400 B $ plus budget to carry illegal wars of agression, occupation, mass euthanasia of innocent peaceful peoples, and less than 1 Billion $ to US Supreme Law legal UNO peace keeping missions, sums to be compared to the 3 B $ used to deceit and fraud 2004 USA presidential election Such irrefragable evidences can certainly not be regarded as US Supreme Law respectful, faithful legal " plans for a system of armaments regulations or a divertion towards armaments of the least world human and economic resources " taken by USA justices, judges, president, vice-president, congress members, secretaries of state, officers, ... Supreme Law peace warranters " permanent and primary responsible to ensure prompt and effective action by the United Nations, to restore and maintain international peace and security ... and create conditions of stability and well-being necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations " ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24,26, 39, 55 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 74 / Since US Senate has recognised in 2003 existence of a genocide in Darfur ( Sudan ) starving, daily raped, assassinated, innocent peaceful peoples wait to see " measures taken to restore peace ... create conditions of stability and well-being, observance of human rights " by US Supreme Law peace warranters " permanent and primary responsible to ensure prompt and effective action by the United Nations, to restore and maintain international peace and security " with " immediately available national air-force contingents for combined international enforcement action in order to enable the United Nations to take urgent military measures" ( US Constitution art. VI/clause 2 and US Supreme Law art. 23,24,39, 45, 55, 56 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) 75 / After Supreme Law social and health officers of UNO general assembly have put international toll of VIH/Aids deaths to 30 million and 100 million victims . Human beings living in misery to 1,6 billion . Children with no food, no education to 700 millions Very young girls victim of pederast sadistic traditional religious " pharaonic " excision of their sexual apparatus to 100 millions Abducted children soldiers to 300 000 Humanity waits hopelessly since 60 years to see action taken with help of all innocent and peaceful peoples of Humanity by US Supreme Law permanent and primary responsible, the United States of America president, vice-president, congress members, supreme court justices, executive, judicial, army, government officers, judges, all bound by presidential, congressional or constitutional oath or affirmation, to act against all racist, fascist, nazi type, barbarian discrimination scars and stripes of Humanity NOT in perjury of their presidential, congressional or constitutional oath or affirmation but respect of US Constitution rule of law and specifically art. VI/clause 2 and USA Supreme Law social and health duties ( art. 23,24,55,56 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) " Take joint and separate action in co-operation with UNO to create conditions of stability and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples Promote higher standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and social progress and development Promote solutions of international economic, social, health, and related problems; and international educational cooperation Promote universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion " Study of Case by fact in the interest of Peace for Humanity 8 / In 1961 president Eisenhower leaving office told American people US army and US military industry connivence will put at risk Peace for Humanity . By breach of oaths, breach of peace, perjury, treason of US Supreme Law, his assomption has become reality 9 / As it is not conceivable for foreign citizens, voters of the internationally most promoted democracy, have twice elected a president culprit of perjury, felony, treason, of United States of America Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties, and Economic, Social, Health Duties, culprit of breach of peace, culprit of perjury by breach of his Supreme presidential oath, and in 4



conscience, spirit, religious peaceful faith, unable to " faithfully execute the Office of President of the United States, do the best of his Ability, to preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States." ( US Constitution, Supreme Law art. II/1/8 ) 10 / They admit he is for criminal euthanasist goals unfaithfully advised to do so 11 / By US ministers, like Condolezza Rice, Colin Powell, Donald Rumsfeld, Paul Wolfowitz, John Bolton and others to be-identified offenders, who told him to act in breach of his Supreme presidential oath, breach of peace, breach of US Constitutional Supreme Law Peace Duties, breach of his Supreme Law permanent and primary responsibility to maintain and restore peace for humanity 12 / By US senators, representatives, who criminally voted illegal euthanasist occupation and looting wars 13 / In the name of innocent and peaceful peoples of Humanity UNO secretary general declared Irak war illegal according to United States Supreme Law Peace Duties ( art. VI/clause 2, Constitution and treaties made, specifically E & F.D.R. UNO Peace Treaty ) 14 / Congress members, Kerry, Dean, Howard, others ...who in breach of US Supreme Law Peace Duties declared this war legal, loose their beprivilege of arrest for breach of peace ( US Supreme Law art. VI/3 and I/6 and Chapter VII, art. 39 UNO Peace Treaty ) 15 / Testified by public reports, CIA, officers, ministers, former president of the U.S.A., offenders have given aid and comfort to state enemies : armed and financed Afghan talibans and Saddam Hussein to conduct wars against America . This persons are thereby culprit of high treason against the United States of America ( US Constitution, US Supreme Law art III/3/1 ) 16 / It is of public evidence US senators and representatives, members of the several state legislatures, all executive and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the several states, bound by Oath or Affirmation, take no action to prosecute offenders culprit of high treason to the USA, perjury, felony, breach of oath, breach of US Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Duties 17 / Bound by Oath or Affirmation, vice-president, ministers, executives, offenders who with criminal euthanasist goals advise the president of the United States, senators, representatives, who vote to engage him in US Supreme Law illegal occupation wars to rain mass euthanasia over innocent peaceful peoples in Irak and Afghanistan by High Treason of US Constitution and US Supreme Law art. VI/3 " support Constitution and treaties made " are culprit of breach, rape, abortion of US Constitution Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace, Social, Economic, Health Duties, breach of peace, perjury by breach of presidential, constitutional and congressional oath, accomplice of constitutional high treason for taking no action to identify, arrest, prosecute, offenders who give aid and comfort to US state enemies talibans, Saddam Hussein and many others . Offenders need to be arrested and prosecuted



In Conclusion



18 / Each day brings a new toll of innocent humanity citizens killed or injured in illegal euthanasist wars, conflicts, because of offenders, treators to their country giving Aid and Comfort to his enemies, perjurer to Supreme Law oath to support US Constitution, and felon, treators to the respect of US Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace, Social, Health and Economic Duties 19 / It appertains to US supreme court justices in front of humanity and respect of US Constitution and US Supreme Law 20 / To ask UNO secretary general Kofi Annan, NGOs, representatives of all innocent peaceful peoples of humanity, all US administrations, to help them gather evidences of breach of Peace, breach of congressional oath, breach of supreme presidential oath, breach of US Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties, and identify individually all offenders in this case 21 / To take immediate action to stop casualties of illegal euthanasist occupation wars, to arrest and condemn offenders culprit of breach of peace, breach of law, breach of oaths, breach of Supreme law Peace Duties, perjury, felony, treason, against their country 22 / To ask enforcement forces to individually identify, arrest, prosecute, offenders to US Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties, ministers, senators or representatives ( having lost beprivilege of arrest by breach of peace - Supreme Law art. VI/3 and I/6 ), not forgetting members of the segregationist, racist, fascist, sect of nazi inspiration called " Skull and Bones " located in Yale University " Tomb ", all acting in irrefragable international public evidence and testimonies, with criminal and euthanasist goals to kill innocent and peaceful peoples and NOT " to take action to restore and maintain peace and security for humanity " 23 / To advise president G.W. Bush, criminally and unfaithfully directed by his ministers and US Supreme Law offenders ( to be individually identified by enforcement forces ) to act with unpeaceful euthanasist goals to the prejudice of innocent and peaceful peoples of humanity, on how to be respectful and faithful to his Supreme Law presidential oath ( US Supreme Law art. II/1/8 ) 24 / To take action to certify 2004 presidential and congress elections with help of Billion $ spendings have been rigged to keep in office a dictator team ( justice Sandra Day O’Connor say ) and US Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties offenders 25 / To encourage citizens and judiciary counterparts in the 4 other nations since 60 years permanent members of the UNO Security Council, Republic of China, France, former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, to act in a same way to stop illegal billion dollars arms deals, and prosecute in their own land, offenders, felons, perjurors of national Supreme Law legal Peace obligations and Peace Duties, to finally path the way of Supreme Law Peace Duty " restore and maintain peace and security " for humanity ( USA Supreme Law, Constitution art. VI/clause 2, art. 23, 24 US Congress 1945 Peace Treaty ) In the name of Peace for Humanity and with the help of his honorable members Counsel Forest G. D. Peace Sentinel of the Peace Warrior Network Officer of the network : Humanism, Democracy, Justice ( last update 04262006 )
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